
Saigo� Men�
38A Amiens St, Dublin, Ireland

+35318555555,+353185555555,+35317614737 - http://www.saigoncitydublin.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Saigon from Dublin covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Saigon:
Walked around to find a different recommendation Chinese could not find it, came across this Chinese and did
not like the reviews... How wrong was I ... Did an online order for what I thought was a different Chinese, but

after an amazing delivery time...of only minutes, I noticed the menu enclosed, seen it was the one with some bad
reviews... the food was delicious, hot, clean (if that makes sense) Did not leave one... read more. What User

doesn't like about Saigon:
We ordered for delivery, the delivery was fast which is the only reason why I gave stars. Food was just really not
good and I'm never bothered about food quality but it was terrible. The delivery driver was very strange and not
nice at...all. Don't go here it's not good. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus
just the way you like it from Saigon in Dublin, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can look forward to
the tasty typical seafood cuisine. The versatile, fine Chinese cuisine always goes down well with visitors, on the

menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

SATAY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

DUCK

BEEF

SHRIMP

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -23:45
Tuesday 16:00 -23:45
Wednesday 16:00 -23:45
Thursday 16:00 -23:45
Friday 16:00 -23:45
Saturday 16:00 -23:45
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